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Accendo Lighting     1246 Gallatin Pike S., Madison, TN 37115     615-983-4088

General Description:

Ordering Information

HBL # Of lampsLensing

N/A 8

10

12

Lamp

32-T8

54-T5HO

OS (Occ. Sensor)

PW (pre-wired cable)

OptionsBallast*

IS** (Instant Start)

PS (Program Start)

**instant start ballasts are not recommended when occupancy sensors are to be used
*please specify ballast factor when ordering

All-new high e�ciency T5HO/T8 �xture for cost
e�ective lighting of medium- and high-bay
warehouses, manufacturing plants, sports
facilities, and retail spaces.

New Engineered Lighting:
Design features precision-formed beveled specular re�ector to achieve maximum light output. White aluminum 
re�ector also available (su�x WHT). Optional wireguard for with innovative fastener design allows easy lamp access.

Lamping Options:
Delivers either 11,000+ lumens from ten economical T8 lamps, 45,000+ lumens from ten economical T5HO lamps, 18,000+ 
lumens from twelve T8 lamps, or 54,000+ lumens from twelve T5HO lamps; replaces HID �xtures on a one-forone basis.

Mounting Options:
Surface, pendant, and chain or aircraft cable mounting available.

Speci�cations:

Housing:   Die-formed heavy-gauge cold rolled steel.

Finish:   Post-painted white housing with either anodized specular for direct lighting or slotted for indirect.

Ballast Access:  Ballasts are accessible by removal of snap on cover or optional screw.

Ballasts:   Designed for use with Class P electronic ballasts for T5HO/T8 lamps.

Lampholders:  Accepts rotary locking sockets and T5HO/T8 lamps.

Mounting:   Fixtures designed for surface, pendant, chain, or aircraft cable mounting.

Wireguard (optional):  Combination 11 ga. wire (A.W.G. Standard) with white powder-coat �nish. Attaches with clips for easy lamp access.
  

LP (Lamped-Indicate)

34(3/4” HUB)

Custom (Specify)

WG-(wire guard)

PH-(pendant hanger)
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Features
Computer designed for optimal performance 
Provides uniform light distribution 
Minimizes lens streaking 
Tool-free re�ector installation and removal 
Fits most prismatic tro�ers 
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Dimensions:

AL HBL-Series
T8/T5 High Bay Fixture

Housing:   Die-formed heavy-gauge cold rolled steel.

Finish:   Post-painted white housing with either anodized specular for direct lighting or slotted for indirect.

Ballast Access:  Ballasts are accessible by removal of snap on cover or optional screw.

Ballasts:   Designed for use with Class P electronic ballasts for T5HO/T8 lamps.

Lampholders:  Accepts rotary locking sockets and T5HO/T8 lamps.

Mounting:   Fixtures designed for surface, pendant, chain, or aircraft cable mounting.

Wireguard (optional):  Combination 11 ga. wire (A.W.G. Standard) with white powder-coat �nish. Attaches with clips for easy lamp access.
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